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* CHARGE BABIES WERE
* STARVED TO DEATH AT 

NEW YORK “BABY FARM” •

7 »
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*
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* New York, May 9.—Another *
* death of a baby was added to- *
* day to the lists of infants who, *
* it is alleged, have tiled at the * 

baby farm” conducted by Mrs. *
* Helen Augusta Geinsenvolk in *
* East Eightly-six street here.
* The baby, an unidentified ten- *
* day old boy, had been hurriedly ♦
* removed from the infantorium af- *
* ter charges had been made that *
* babies were being starved there. *
* The baby died this morning in *
* Metropolitan Hospital while As- *
* sistant District Attorney Charles *
* White was investigating a re- *
* port that a dozen deaths from *
* starvation occurred in Mrs. Gein- *
* senvolk’s infantorium in one ♦
* month.
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Warren Fisher Flirts Aided By Poetry 2S 26
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OUR SEED CORN is selected from the highest types of the best 
proved strains in Richland County. Montana, which raised over 
{900,000.00 worth of com in 1924. STRICTLY MONTANA GROWN
SEEDS.

The Florida East Coast! “Do you care for this sort of
As we sped southward, the whole thing? he inquired, gazing deep into 

country side, brimming with a tropi- my eyés.
cal beauty, held out fresh, inviting “Yes, they’re so fiery and pagan,!, 
hands, Gay hibiscus flaunted their who is the poet?” 
crimson faces against an ever chang- “Masters, 1 think, f was sure they j 
ing backround of palms. would strike a note of sympathy be- |

They’re like lovely women,” War- tween us. 
ren Fisher said as he nodded toward “You read beautifully, 
a dense growth <of the vivid blooms, relevantly.
fc.r a brief span, they given freely of “Nonsense!" he replied, “if one 
their matchless beauty and then—you feels a thing, its an easy matter to 
will see as the day grows older, they convey it to others. I’ve always fan- 
fold their petals to make room for cied reading. I took part in quite a 
the new and fresher buds.’’ few plays in college.”

“A gruesome thought,” I shudder- “Then your interpretation, in this Bi MARGARET HEYLMUN 
ed,” is one’s hey-day of brightness so instance, is not due entirely to prac- cross-word puzzle contain
fleeting?” tice?” I said in a teasing manner. s, according to Margaret Heyhnun,

Ah! but in this instance, there’s He turned and faced me. only very simple wards, used in ord
a lesson to be learned.” “Don’t please,” he said as his gaze j5ary everyday conservation. Miss

“Tell me?” I encouraged. met mine, “these are YOUR poems, j Heylmun ought to know, too, because
It seems to me that the hibiscus Adoree, and no one’s eyes but yc.urs s .e ls , ? originator of this inter-! 9.

makes the most of it’s fulness of shall ever see then!.” estmg design. But in fairness to yo 11.
youth, it has evidently adopted a To Be Continued u> we relieve we ought to warn you ; 14. Trap-door.
carpe diem” philosophy of life.” ________ ________- before hand that it is not going to 116. One of the Arabian race.

And the lesson ?” I asked. ■■ipy r|| |r» ■”« be as easy as you would expect from j 18. Single.
I was just wondering if we mortals 1 llalOlU 5 I her gement. _ We are sure that aft 19. Lump,

would not be happier perhaps if we, TSSÊZTa er workmg tlus one’ >T°U Wl11 have 28- °Pen (Poet-)
too, followed some such creed instead Kv êsM&M I added to yom' vocabulary several wo 29. Vessel,
of making a sort of endurance test m i rds formerly not included in your 30. Slight bow.
of this existence.” ^ ^ everyday conservation. We did, any- 32. To wander from the truth.

Here, here what are you doing, ad- - way. 33. To utter that which is false,
vocatincr the Drinrrosp nathwav I .... 34. Possgssivg pronoun ( nsut* )exclaimed lightly. ‘ Ztüc^fL, care of Tw» WÊkL HORIZONTAL 37. To pass from without to the in-

And you? what do you think m*VFtT^Àdr^^tnÇmîd J}: £r~granc?* co *?rior of-
about it?” he laughingly answered. Zitmped envelope* 6. Puff of air. 08. Heavenly body.

“Well, I don’t think any of us have J“- Flat-fishes. 39. Nimble,
been particularly annoyed with what Dear Miss Flo:—When there is no 13. Greek letter. 40. Clergyman.
the psycho-analysts call inhibitions.” head-waiter to find a table for a IS. N. E. State (abbr.) 41. A woody plant with a support-

You’re dealing in generalities, may couple, should the lady or gentleman !<• Learn. ing trunk.
I ask your personal opinion?” he precede? (2) Is it ever permissible ]$• Mother. 42. Number,
pressed the point. for the gentleman to follow the head- 21. Formerly. 45. Part of verb to be.

Some other time, certainly, but waiter, the lady immediately follow- 22. Finish. . Capsize,
right at this moment, the scenery ing the gentleman ? Thank you. 23. Flesh of vertebrae animals used 50. A thought,
is too perfect to cUscuss problems of F. R. as meat. 54. Definite article (French),
any kind.” * • • * 24. Right Annex, (abbr.) . 55. Present.

I preferred not to answer his ques- When there is no head-waiter, the 25. Born. 57. Execute,
tion. I knew I was flirting with War- gentleman should go first, in order to 26. Southern State (abbr.) 58. Like,
ren Fisher but at least it added a bit locate the table." (2) There are, 27, To be in abundance, 
of zest after the way I had been ig- occasions when the gentleman pre- 31. Agreeable flavor, 
nored by Curtis Wright before leav- fers to follow immediately after the 25. For. 
ing. head-waiter, in order to consult with 36. A common dye.

Silence for a while and-I became him regarding the desirability of -the : 3o Removes faults from, 
absorbed in the roadside vistas. I table. This is quite permissible, but Pliimes.
wonder why someone has not called not so customary as the other order, i Negative.
Florida’s East Coast—The Glad Land, j --------- S 44. Close friend.
For it’s most tangible quality is it’s | Dear Miss Flo;—Is stationery in '*6. New Eng. State (abbr.) 
exuberant spirit. Fields of yellow tablet form considered correct, or 47. Captured, 
daisies clap their hands and whistle should the double page sheet be used ? i 49. Before.

(2) Is the ink I have used for this 50- Animal of goat family, 
letter correct ? D. E. | 51. Half an em.

v * * a [52. Contraction meaning always.
Linen stationery in tablet form is , 53. And (French)

54. Soft, heavy metal,
A mental image.
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DENTS, Montana Grown
per bu.

........@ 5.00 Falconer ........................
........@ 5.25 Minnesota No. 13.........

Rustlers White Dent.
FLINTS, Montana Grown
...............@ 5.25 Gehu .............................

CERTIFIED MARCUS WHEAT
t 99.60 per cent pure...........................................;

4645

47 [ [494Ô [So
per bu. 

$5.00
' »•.

•'r White Dent.......
No. 23 .........

Pi >7 I said ir- «51 152 55Min so ta @ 5.00 * * * * ♦ * * * *
@ 4,50 Sf SB56 57

m

m
[60North Dakota White @ 5.25 Professional

Directory

3. A kiln to dry hops.
4. Possessive adj.
5. Rise.
6. Instrument for winding.
7. Interjection.
8. To make note of. 

Musical note.
Musical form of drama.

@ $3.00t OS
SWEET CLOVER I

..per lb. 
■@ .15 
.@ .15

Scarified, White ........................................
Yellow Blossom, scarafied and tested

ALFALFA, Montana Grown
per lb.
@ .50 Buckwheat ........... ..............
@ .34 Sudan Grass ........................
@ .08 Hubam Clover, Certified...

GREAT NORTHERN BEANS
.........................@ *07 Dry Land, Montana Seed

MILLETS

6

Certified Grimm ........
Grimm, not certified 
Wheat Grass, Slender

.......@ .06

.......@ .07

....... @ .45

..
CAFE POOL HALL 

BARBER SHOP
».

H. A. Burnham, Barber
Navy Beans @ .06%

JONES & OLSON, Prop
Comertown, Mont..»N. D. No. 114 Flax......

Pasture Grass Mixture 
German Millet .............

@ $3.55 
.....@ .05Proso .... 

Siberian @ .05 »»

OLE’S DRAYPrices F. O. B. Sidney, Montana

THE NORTHLAND SEED COMPANY TEAM AND TRACK HAULING>. I
1SIDNEY, MONTANA Phone 133
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* J. G. DEBING •
* Abstracter •
* PLENTYWOOD ABSTRACT CO. *
* Office In Vollum Building. •
* Plentywood

)The Best Food Served As You Like It
Montana. •
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ONSTAD & GREER

LAWYERS

Plentywood, Montana
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R]A E 5 IN IAL K ET Tin glee and great golden air plants 

swing happily from moss-garlanded 
trees.

Along the sun-kissed Indian River, 
picture houses nestle far back from 
the sparkling water. There is an un- 
definable appeal abour these Spanish 
houses with their drifting rainbow
colors. Others, too, built by a colony H Hi! I ^H HHH
of artists are modelled coquina; their Dear Miss Flo:—When a gentleman j -• 
doorways framed in trailing morning thanks a lady for a dance, what does | 
glories—so blue that they must have j the lady say? (2) Does the lady j 
borrowed their tint from the first I seek her partner for the next dance, i 
clouds of an April morning. j if she promised it to anyone, or does

Later in the afternoon, a storm j she wait until he comes to claim the j 
began to break. Through the river’s 
hedge of wild grapes and rattling 
palm fronds, the lightning streamed 
the shore line and the rain drops fell 
softly. But only for a fleeting mom
ent. Soon the sun, blinking mis
chievously, came from behind the 
clouds and shone more brightly.

1 picked this up at a collector’s
the other day,” said Warren Fisher, Dear Miss Flo:—Is it necessary to 
referring to a book of verses he had wear anything in the hair with a 
taken from his suit case, while I was formal gown? Thank you. 
day dreaming. It was exquisitely 
hound in Florentine leather.

“Don’t get alarmed,” he laughed, age a head-dress. It depends entire-
The ly upon the woman’s wishes whether 

I wouldn’t in- or not she should wear it. If a head
dress is becoming to you, by all 

It was means wear it. If it is not, do not 
wear it.

1 /
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I ^wlMÜlEHlEIM 5 HOWARD M. LEWIS« I 1correct. However, the double-page 

sheet is preferred. The single sheet 56. 
givs an impression of being very Resembling salt,
business-like. Your ink is all right. 1 ®0. Sea-shore.
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Railroad (abbr.)I
tma

Bring your family here for their meals, 
economical, and so much less work than trying to do 
your own cooking.

It is more E. C. HELLAND’Zen I guess I’ll keep Mary,” he 
said, turning to stagger from the

' place.

U

Undertaking Supplies, Embalming 
and Hearse.

Plentywood, Mont.
0—0

YES, YES INDEED 
Knutt:—“Do you know that seven

teen thousand twelve hundred and 
eighty-two elephants were needed to 
make billiard balls last year.

Dumb Dan:—“My, oh my—and 
isn’t it wonderful that such big beasts 
can be taught such exacting work?

dance. (3) A gentleman should nev
er leave his dancing partner standing 
on the dance floor. If he is her es
cort, he must see that she has a part
ner for the next dance. If he is not 
her escort, he should see that she is 
comfortably seated with others be
fore leaving her.

CITY CAFE COULD BY* AMY CHANICB THB 
•j* IM JUNE ,-BC THE BALE-a 
FACED FRIGHTENEP BRIDEGROOMHARRY KOIKE, Prop.

V
Johnson THE Abstractman

* SHERIDAN COUNTY AB- •
* STRACT COMPANY
* Only The Best Abstracts Of Title •
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AND HE MEANT IT
Is my wife forward? asked the 

middle-aged man ot the conductor 
who entered the club car on the 
Pennsy Llimited.

She wasn’t to me, Sir,” politely 
replied the conductor.

o—o
FIRST AID INEFFICIENCY 

It was at the scene of an automo
bile accident; An elderly old lady in 
one of the first cars to be stopped 
by the debris of the smashup, leaned 
from her car as a very much battered 
up man, with a hastily arranged ban
dage around his ankle, hobbled by.

“Oh my,” she said, “Did you hurt 
your ankle?

No lady,” replied the man, “I lost 
both eyes. This bandage slipped 
down.

S5S>X C. D. .

♦ * * J

ll A. C. ERICKSON
ATTORNEY-AT-L AW 
Practice In All Courts

Plentywood, Montana

Very few women wear to advant-

it isn’t ‘India Love Lyrics’ or 
Spell of the Yukon.’ 
flict them on you.

He was openly amusing, 
staitling how much he knew of the 
little devices of wooing.

And YOUR selection?
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ED PURDY’S PHILOS 

Some people are afraid of auto
mobiles; some people are afraid of 
airplanes; and some people are afraid 
of the dentist.

Robt. R. Kahle D. C.quired.
Hi You

Adoree,” he said tenderly, “here’s one 
I marked for you.

He turned the thin pages.
His voice held lights and shadows 

and the lines gave ou: a charming- 
newness of feeling:

* BAD WEATHER HALTS
* AMUNDSEN DRIVE FOR
* THE NORTH POLE *

*
may judge for yourself,». *

yy *❖
* Copenhagen, May 8.—Cloudy, *
* snowy weather today" made the *
* start of the Polar flight unlikely. *
* Captain Raold Amundsen, arc- * 

tic and antarctic explorer and *
* Lincoln Ennsworth, Ohio flyer, *
* who will accompany him, were *
* waiting a Spitzbergen with their' *
* amphipious airplanes for favor- *
* able weather.
* The Fram and the Hobby, two *
* ships which will serve as sea bas- *
* es for the airplanes, have started *
* for the rim of the Polar ice with *
* provisions for the flyers. The *
* storm started just after the Fram *
* and Hobby got under way.
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• It’s That Time O’Year
Perkins: “Say—what’s the matter 

withwith Bill Timpkins these days?” 
Johnson; “Didn’t you hear? He 

stung by a rattler,
Perkins; “Migoah—a 
Johnson: “No. Used Car. 

o—o
HIS BUSINESS JUDGMENT 

A man who had imbibed freely— 
but not wisely, staggered into a 
woman’s exchange and stood swaying 
while the matron in charge came for
ward to serve him.

Is ’ish Woman’s ’Xchange? he 
asked, squinting one eye and looking 
her over.

Yes,
I can do for you?”

And ish you th’ woman?” he ask-

"

ChiropractorÏÏ ■»: u
-
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and INSIST!SAY “BAYER ASP TiN” “We, the lovers of life, in unknown 
places

Shall taste of ancient wine 
And put flowers in golden vases,
And open precious books of song 
And look upon dreaming Buddahs, 
And marble masks of genius.
We shall hear the sound stringed in

struments,
i Voicing the dreams of great spirits 
j We shall know the rapture of kisses 

and long embraces 
I And the sting of folly—

It was not so much the sentiment 
of the words as the throbbing timbre 
of his voice, rising to dramatic 
heights then falling to a low seduc
tive whisper.

He stopped in the middle of a stan-

o—‘O
BLONDE BESS OPINES 

Maurice wanted me to become his 
dancing partner in vaudeville, but I 
turned it down. I told him it was 
too shaky a business for me. 

o—0
MAYBE HE KNEW 

Dickie: “Look at Mabel. Her lips 
are made to kiss.”

Jones; “Yep—she makes them over 
after each kiss.

yy
was

rattlesnake.” Outlook MontanaUnless you see the “Bayer Cross” on tablets you are 
not getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved safe 
by millions and prescribed by physicians 24 years for

Neuralgia Lumbago
Neuritis Rheumatism

Accept only “Bayer” package 
which contains proven directions.

Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

iapirtn is the mark of Bayer Manufacture of Monoaceticacidester of Salicyllcacii

THE WHITE BARBER SHOP 
For Better Service

Colds

Pain
Headache
Toothache Hair Cuts 60c Shaves 26c».

All other work at Proportionately 
low prices.

Ladies’ Massage

I * * ** * * * ** ♦ O---O
A MAN WHO THOUGHT 

Ruth:—“I hear Fred has taken up 
classical dancing.

Fred’s Wife:—

Baths
she replied, “Is there some-Big Hat Necessary.

Betöre we have the international 
mind developed we’ll have to have a 
hat big enough, to support a hatband 
of each nation’s colors.

Shampoo«

Hair Singe 
LOUIS MOE. Proo.

».Handy Yes—he got the 
idea while trying to get into a union 
suit in a Pullman berth.

U
».

ed.
Yes, Yes,” she saia.V.

za.

F \AIHAT A FINE lookin' 1 
Bov • you have amos »

SOCH AN IKiTElLlGrENT 
FACS = HE’LL EURE MAÆ 

K1S MAßk. SOM&DAV =r
V VE6 * SOME

FINE BOV-y

S. T. FAUCETT, M. D.I could 
not =
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V TEN 6PoT ? /
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/ LUCK - IF IT l^H’T OL’ 

/AMOS BÜG-öS »HAVEHT 
[ SEEN HIM IN WEARS - 
V FOND OF HIS KIDS,
\ PRAISE ’EM *N’

he'll give vou 
AMVTHIN’y

MAVBH l CAN 
DIG- OP A FEW 

DOLLARS FROM 
Somebody j

y

W > kVIEW IT WOULD 
j COME TO THIS — HAVE pr 

USED UP EVERY CENT / n 
I HAD PAVIN'
LINDV'6 CLOTHES 
BILLS 0 HAD TO 

EVEN TAKE MV 
NEW SPRlNC^_^

SUIT 0AOC * ^
’CAUSE »
COULDN'T

PAV FOR

FOLKS 
IN OUR

Physician & Surgeon l
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